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Uses

● No to Minimal use of Rain Curtain - will experiment once in space



Section 1 - Creation of Life

Beginnings of humans, starting at the 

micro to the whole “being” existing.

Truss Position - 
USR: Home
USL: Home
CS: Home

White: purity and 
innocence 
Turquoise: calm and peace

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1H1o4tPH9nIz2Dm-XRyb_ahZNv2AdwwNN/preview


Section 2 - Intro into Human 
Perspective
Laying the land, giving audience a 
feeling of what it must have felt like 
being first person on Earth.

Truss Position - 
USR: Down
USL: Down
CS: Up

Green: growth, prosperity, 
and exploration 
Purple: mystery and 
imagination
Turquoise: calm and 
peace

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ITSERHqx1EX7_1CRK5GC4ixt6d_E2i-N/preview


Section 3 - Psychological

 Highlighting the loneliness of navigating existence, 

touching on ones yearning for love, conforming to fit 

within the system they are spawned into from specific 

perspective, and the lack of fulfillment provided by 

those in power. Think alienation. Begin to show how 

humans have failed each other thus moving towards 

downfall. 

Truss Position - 
USR: Down
USL: Down
CS: Down

Magenta: emotional 
balance 
Pink: love
Lavender: mystery 
and imagination

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kMs6aqBMuet6LFCil9Ro6S-78H-A68e0/preview


Section 4 - Physical

Take spectators through the 
quirks of growing into one's 
body, highlighting humans 
limitations and how they have 
overcome said limitations.

Truss Position - 
USR: Down
USL: Down
CS: Up

https://docs.google.com/file/d/12xbo7KIGfOGVjuWyjdZobDK1mVSjg7Xv/preview


Section 5 - Social

 Collective experience, highlighting 
how we might feel alienated when 
in reality many others are 
feeling/doing the same actions. 
Highlight the collective struggle of 
life, reminding those that everyone 
feels as if they are swimming 
aimlessly in the void. 

Truss Position - 
USR: Up
USL: Up
CS: Down

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1EKLtBen8IxEsqK2cNU5-OxO4P9pHCzUm/preview


Section 6 - Downfall

 Consumption. Tie back into 
how systems we exist in are 
built to alienate us, deplete us 
of our energy, “consume” us.

Truss Position - 
USR: Down
USL: Down
CS: Up

Yellow: energy and consumption 
Red: energy and aggression 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1H3d0kYPsVY2b_UhvVT_cdEWGBZK60BV_/preview


Touch DMX Control

4 Cells

Dimmer 16bit

Hue 16bit

Saturation 16bit

Brightness 16bit

Overall Control

Selection 8bit

Misc 8bit

Misc 8bit

Misc 8bit


